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The Accounting Historians Journal 
Editors: Richard K. Fleischman and Christopher Napier 
http://www.aahhq.org 
Volume 37, Number 1, June 2010 
1-28 Nicolas Praquin. The Crédit Lyonnais in France (c. 1871-1918): Using Cash 
Flow Analysis to Assess Risk in Banking. 
29-52 Warwick N. Funnell. On His Majesty's Secret Service: Accounting for the Se-
cret Service in a Time of National Peril 1782-1806.  
53-90 Jeffrey J. Archambault and Marie E. Archambault. Financial Reporting in 
1920: The Case of Industrial Companies.  
91-120 Louis J. Stewart. A Contingency Theory Perspective on Management Control 
System Design among U.S. Ante-Bellum Slave Plantations.  
121-148 Sudipta Basu and Gregory B. Waymire. Sprouse's What-You-May-Call-Its: 
Fundamental Insight or Monumental Mistake? 
Volume 37, Number 2, December 2010 
1-37 Graeme W. Dean and Frank L. Clarke. Ray Chambers and Ernest Weinwurm - 
Scholars in Unison on Measurement in Accounting. 
39-65 Roger B. Daniels, Mike Braswell, and Jesse D. Beeler. Accounting and Finan-
cial Reporting by a Late 18th Century American Charity.  
67-93 Jan R. Heier and Marcia A. Leach-López. Development of Modem Auditing 
Standards: The Strange Case of Raymond Marien and the Fraud at Interstate 
Hosiery Mills, 1934-1937.  
95-122 Diane H. Roberts. Changing Legitimacy Narratives about Professional Ethics 
and Independence in the 1930s Journal of Accountancy.  
123-144 Juan Baños-Sánchez-Matamoros and Fernando Gutiérrez-Hidalgo. Patterns of 
Accounting History Literature: Movements at the Beginning of the 21st Centu-
ry.  
145-154 Basil S. Yamey. The Market for Luca Pacioli's Summa de Arithmetica: Some 
Comments.  
 
Accounting, Business & Financial History 
Editors: John Richard Edwards and Trevor Boyns 
http://www.tandf.co.uk 
Volume 20, Number 1, March 2010 
1-22 Thomas A. Lee. Social Closure and the Incorporation of the Society of Ac-
countants in Edinburgh in 1854.  
23-39 Alan Sangster. Using Accounting History and Luca Pacioli to Put Relevance 
Back into the Teaching of Double Entry.  
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41-66 The Auditors' Reporting Duty on Internal Control: the Case of Building Socie-
ties, 1956-1960.  
67-90 Karine Fabre and Celine Michailesco. From Learning to Rationalization: the 
Roles of Accounting in the Management of Parisian Great Exhibitions from 
1853 to 1902.  
91-105 Roy Edwards. Job Analysis on the LMS: Mechanisation and Modernisation 
c.1930-c.1939.  
Volume 20, Number 2, July 2010 
117-133 Mitchell J. Larson, Karen Ward, and John F. Wilson. Banking from Leeds, Not 
London: Regional Strategy and Structure at the Yorkshire Bank, 1859-1952.  
135-161 Eeva-Mari Ihantola. An Historical Analysis of Budgetary Thought in Finnish 
Specialist Business Journals from c.1950 to c.2000.  
163-176 Basil S. Yamey. Daniel Harvey's Ledger, 1623-1646, in Context.  
177-208 John Richard Edwards. Researching the Absence of Professional Organisation 
in Victorian England.  
209-229 David Sutton, Rachel F. Baskerville, and Carolyn Cordery. A Development 
Agenda, the Donor Dollar and Voluntary Failure.  
231-261 Bethan Lloyd Jones. Was the Nineteenth-century Denbighshire Coalfield a 
Worthwhile Investment? An Analysis of the Investors and Their Returns.  
Volume 20, Number 3, November 2010 
267-270 Trevor Boyns and John Richard Edwards. Editorial.  
271-301 Masayoshi Noguchi and Eri Kanamori. The Current Value-based Balance 
Sheet in the Context of East Asian Colonial Management: the Case of the Ori-
ental Colonization Company.  
303-316 Yasuhiro Shimizu and Satoshi Fujimura. Accounting in Disaster and Account-
ing for Disaster: the Crisis of the Great Kanto Earthquake, Japan, 1923.  
317-326 Yoshinao Matsumoto and Gary John Previts. The Dual Audit System for Joint 
Stock Companies in Japan.  
327-363 Esbjörn Segelod and Leif Carlsson. The Emergence of Uniform Principles of 
Cost Accounting in Sweden 1900-36.  
365-383 Alessandro Mura and Clive Emmanuel. Transfer Pricing: Early Italian Contri-
butions.  
385-412 P.W. King. Management, Finance and Cost Control in the Midlands Charcoal 
Iron Industry.  
 
Accounting History 
Editors: Garry D. Carnegie and Brian P. West 
http://ach.sagepub.com 
Volume 15, Number 1, February 2010 
7-39 Thomas A. Lee. Consolidating the Public Accountancy Profession: The Case 
of the Proposed Institute Of Chartered Accountants of Great Britain. 1988-9.  
41-64 Janette Rutterord. Gross or Net? The Role of Taxation in the History of Equity 
Valuation.  
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65-91 Monica J. Keneley. The Demise of the Mutual Life Insurer: An Analysis of the 
Impact of Regulatory Change on the Performance of Australian Life Insurers 
in the 1990s.  
93-119 Carol J. Normand and Charles W. Wootton. Use of Financial Statements to 
Legitimize a New Non-Profit Organization During the US Civil War: The 
Case of the Northwestern Sanitary Commission.  
121-131 Dale L. Flesher, Rick Elam, and Tonya K. Flesher. Library Resources for 
Studying Accounting History: A Research Note.  
Volume 15, Number 2, May 2010 
147-152 Warwick N. Funnell and Michele Chwastiak. Editorial: Accounting and the 
Military.  
153-172 Phillip E. Cobbin and Geoff H. Burrows. The British Navy's 1888 Budgetary 
Reforms.  
173-198 Alan P. Mayer-Sommer. So Many Controls; So Little Control: The Case of 
Isaac Henderson, Navy Agent at New York, 1861-4.  
199-228 Jan Richard Heier. Accounting for the Ravages of War: Corporate Reporting at 
a Troubled American Railroad during the Civil War.  
229-251 Merridee L. Bujaki. Cost-Benefit Analysis in Correspondence Related to 
Building the Rideau Canal.  
253-276 Philip A. Talbot. Colonel William Henry Sykes: His Contribution to Statistical 
Accounting.  
Volume 15, Number 3, August 2010 
285-308 Rachel F. Baskerville and David Hay. The Impact of Globalization on Profes-
sional Accounting Firms: Evidence from New Zealand.  
309-336 Kathie Cooper. Accounting by Women: Fear, Favour and the Path to Profes-
sional Recognition for Australian Women Accountants.  
337-369 Carolyn Fowler. Financing, Accounting and Accountability in Colonial New 
Zealand: The Case of the Nelson School Society (1842-52).  
371-405 Joan Hollister and Sally M. Schultz. Slavery and Emancipation in Rural New 
York: Evidence from Nineteenth-Century Accounting Records.  
Volume 15, Number 4, November 2010 
439-462 Lisa Evans. Observations on the Changing Language of Accounting.  
463-504 Enrico Bracci, Laura Maran, and Emidia Vagnoni. Saint Anna's Hospital in 
Ferrara, Italy: Accounting and Organizational Change during the Devolution.  
505-528 Grant Samkin. Trader Sailor Spy: The Case of John Pringle and the Transfer of 
Accounting Technology to the Cape of Good Hope.  
529-558 Beverley Lord and Alan Robb. Women Students and Staff in Accountancy: 
The Canterbury Tales.  
 
Revista Española de Historia de la Contabilidad 
Spanish Journal of Accounting History 
Editors: Esteban Hernández Esteve 
http://www.aeca.es 
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Number 12, June 2010 
3-17 Antônio Lopes de Sá. Procedimentos contábeis no século XIX. O livro de con-
tas de Manoel de Sousa Guedes de Itabira (Accounting procedures in the 19th 
century in the accounts books of Manoel de Sousa Guedes of Itabira, Brazil).  
18-40 Lorenzo Maté Sadornil, M. Begoña Prieto Moreno, and Jorge Tua Pereda. 
Contribución de los Monasterios benedictinos de la Congregación de San Be-
nito de Valladolid a la Hacienda Real de Castilla, a la luz de algunos de sus 
registros contables. Época moderna (Contribution to the Royal Treasury of 
Castile made by the Benectine Monasteries of the Congregation of Saint Bene-
dict of Valladolid in the light of some accounting records. Modern times).  
41-83 Carlos Orlando Rico Bonilla. Confiscación de bienes eclesiásticos en Colom-
bia. La contabilidad de la Agencia General de Bienes Desamortizados (1861-
1888) (Expropriation of church properties in Colombia. The accounting of the 
Agencia General de Bienes Desamortizados (1861 -1888)).  
84-134 Jaume Sastre Moll. El finançament de les obres de la Seu de Mallorca (The 
financing of the building work of Mallorca cathedral).  
135-166 Susana Villaluenga de Gracia. Antecedentes y reforma en la administración de 
depósitos del Cabildo Catedral de Toledo (1591-16 (Background and reform in 
the administration of deposits of Toledo Cathedral Chapter (1591-1613)).  
Number 13, December 2010 
3-40 Candelaria Castro Pérez and Mercedes Calvo Cruz. Análisis descriptivo de la 
contabilidad de las obras del Puerto de la Luz y Las Palmas (Canarias, España) 
a través del estudio realizado por su director el ingeniero Juan de León y Cas-
tillo, siglos XIX y XX (Accounting of the building works of the Port of la Luz 
y Las Palmas (Canary Islands, Spain) analyzed through the study of its director 
the engineer Juan de León y Castillo, 19th and 20th Centuries).  
41-94 Giuseppe Catturi. Tempi storici e tempi aziendali: aspetti metodologici e con-
seguenze operative ovvero la matrice storica degli studi e dell'operatività 
aziendale in Italia dalla sua unificazione ai giorni d'oggi (Historical and busi-
ness times: methodological aspects and operational consequences or the histor-
ical matrix on firms' studies and management in Italy from its unification to 
nowadays).  
95-132 Anne Dubet. ¿Tesorería Mayor o Tesorería General? El control contable en los 
años 1720: una historia conflictiva (Main Treasury or General Treasury? The 
accounting control in 1720: a troubled history).  
133-161 Elena Gallego Rodríguez and Dolores Rivero Fernández. Producción y precios 
agrícolas del centeno y del vino en algunos prioratos de Oseira (1753-1834) 
(Production and agricultural prices of rye and wine in some priories of Oseira 
(1753-1834)).  
162-190 Esteban Hernández Esteve. Accounting history, a privileged way to approach 
historical research. An illustrative case: the war of France and the holy see 
against Spain, 1556-1559.  
191-226 Cengiz Toraman, Batuhan Güvemli, and Fatih Bayramoglu. Imperial shipyard 
(tersane-i amire) in the ottoman empire in 17th century: management and ac-
counting.  
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